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GVHC Appropriates SISOOO For
Defense Home Hot Water Lines,

By Russell Greenbaum

Defense Homes, which have been plagued with a lack of hot
water for many different periods of the day, willfind the situation
considerably improved upon the completion of a project author-
ized by the Greenbelt Veteran Housing Corp. Board of directors.

An initial amount of $15,000 was
voted by the board to begin the
job of removing the galvanized
steel pipe of the hot water return
system and replacing it with cop-
per tubing and copper sweat fit-
tings. The work is expected to
get underway before the end of
December.

Replacement of the hot water

lines has become necessary be-
cause a deposit has built up in the
galvanized pipe to the extent that
there is not a complete circula-
tion of hot water. It now
very extensive drawing of water
to pull heated water into the

homes from the boiler room.
This means that several hot wa-

ter taps must be turned on before
hot water is drawn along the line
to the homes at the end. If there
are only a few taps turned on,
they must run quite a while before
hot water is obtained. When only-
one tap is on, as may happen dur-
ing the day, it often means that
no hot water at all is obtained.

The deposits, which have caused
this trouble, do not build up in
copper tubing. The latter material
was not available for use in the
original installation because it was
then on the critical materials list.
-Geppe-g fcttbfrrg finally became
available about a year ago,

The work is to be performed by
the Standard Engineering Co. of
Washington, which made the orig-
inal installation. The company
claims that its familiarity with
the Greenbelt water system makes
it possible for them to do the work
at a lower cost than would ordi-
narily be the case. The work will
be performed on a cost-plus ten
percent overhead and ten percent
profit basis.

The extent of the work to be
done will depend on the amount
of pipe that has to be replaced.
The half-inch pipe, which is be-
lieved to be causing the immedi-
ate problem, will receive attention
first. Replacement of pipe will
start at the end of the line in each
of the four boiler rooms where
the half-inch pipe is located. Work
will proceed along the line toward
the large three-quarter-inch pipe,
stopping at the place where cir-
culation can be restored.

More Money Needed
It will not be known whether all

of the half-inch lines will have to
be replaced until the pipe is ac-
tually examined during progress of
the work. It may also prove that
the three-quarter-inch pipe is
practically closed and will need re-
placement. The eventual cost of

the job may run between $35,000
and $45,000, which will be charged
to the account of the Defense
Homes.

It is anticipated that additional
replacement of pipe will be neces-
sary over the next few years since
both the hot and cold water sup-
ply lines are also of galvanized
pipe. The condition of the entire
hot water return system will gov-

ern future replacement.

So far there has been no com-
plaint of a serious drop in the hot
water pressure, which indicates
that deposits have not yet built up

to the point of creating a problem.

However, there is every reason to
believe that they are building up
and will in time present a prob-

lem of supply. The cold water
supply lines have not yet given

any indication of trouble.

It seems that the move to trans-
fer the library to the county’s jur-
isdiction is gathering momentum,
although no one seems to know
who is pushing it. Certainly the
city council cannot seriously favor
such a move, especially since all

the council candidates went on
public record as opposing the elim-
ination of any of the city’s serv-
ices. (This at a meeting sponsored
by the Lions Club a week before
the election.)

Consider the service which the
Greenbelt Library offers. In 1952
the library loaned 41,256 books for
home use. This total was com-
prised of 5,528 adult non-fiction
books, 10,649 adult fiction, and
24,852 juvenile books. There were
3,146 registered borrowers, about
evenly divided between adults and
children. Books for children, it is
evident, provided approximately
65% of the total circulation.

From January tp- October, 1953,
the library circulated 32,614 books;
and most interesting of all. during
the year over 27,000 people drop-
ped in to use the library. But all
these impressive statistics are
meaningless unless they are inter-
preted.

Almost one third of the people
in Greenbelt belong to the library,
a remarkable showing considering
that almost one third of the city
is composed of newcomers. Yet
the city spends only about SIO,OOO
a year for this purpose, not much
more than a dollar a year for ev-
ery man, woman and child in town.
Contrast this with $57,000 for phy-
sical recreation, much closer to ten
dollars a year per capita.

Nov/ what would the city save,
tax-wise, by transferring the li-
brary to the county? Approxi-
ly five dollars a year per home.
Deduct this amount from the city’s
tax rate, and it would hardly show
up at all.

The addition of Greenbelt to the
county’s sytem would entail in-
creased expenditures on the coun-
ty’s part - which would probably
result in increased county taxes
to offset any possible decrease in
city taxes. That is, if the county
spends money on its library sys-
tem at all, and judging by the
trend in county expenditures
this seems unlikely. As a
matter of fact, when the Mt. Rain-
ier branch was opened a year or
so ago, the county refused at first
to appropriate enough money to

insure the continuance of this lat-

est addition to its library system.

Mt. Rainier had to raise havoc
with the county commissioners be-

fore they reluctantly allocated
funds. Hardly a good recommen-
dation.

Everywhere we turn, people are
quick to react to the threat of a.
library transfer. The library, they
are quick to point out, was a gift
of the federal government and

after one year of independent op-
eration, Greenbelt wants to give it
up. For what? In fact, judging
by the profound contribution
which the library makes to the
cultural life of the community, it
would seem much more logical to
expand its services to double

OTHER CURRENT EVENTS
Monday, November 30 - Boys

Club banquet.
Wednesday, December 2 - GCS

quarterly membership meet-

ing, Takoma Park. Navy
Thursday, December 3 - Ath-

letic Club elects officers.
Wives meet, J.B-F Ridge.
GVHC membership meeting,
theater, 8:15.

The Great Debate
Library Traasfer - No! Library Transfer - Yes!

It is about time the city of

Greenbelt started taking advant-
age of county services. Services
that we pay for in tax dollars and
for which we receive no benefit.

If it must be the library, which I
cherish and would not consider
being “eliminated” then so be it!
Over SIO,OOO can be saved by in-
tegrating with the county system.

Is it really so terrible? What
wr ould we lose. The library would
stay in the same place, the books
would be there for the most part
(they would be returned in-toto if
we wished to withdraw later, I be-
lieve,) and we would save tax
money which could be used else-
where. (See, I’m not favoring re-
ducing taxes, just using our tax
money, both city and county more
wisely!)

We might not have as good a li-
brarian, but I think we could ex-
pect adequate service from county
employees. All supply is the
place, heat, light. We would get
more convenient hours, including
Saturday hours. We might get
recent editions sooner, even if we
pay for them by the day. It would
be pleasant to get a late book
without waiting months, even if
we paid for them.

But the main advantage, I think,
is a start to making the county
aware that we are asking for
services which we rightfully should
get. This is a start. If the county
commissioners see municipalities
pay for services themselves, they
will cut and eliminate services ra-
ther than improve them. By de-
manding that Greenbelt be given
the same privileges as other coun-
ty areas, we are letting them know
that Greenbelt belongs in the com-
munity of county municipalities
and is not a classy snob.

The county gets state assistance
for libraries through special taxes.
They even get money for Green-
belt citizens, even if we don’t get
the service. So we pay for a li-
brary three times: by county taxes,
by special state assessments and
for our own library. Figure the
cost of our. library on that basis
and see what you pay per citizen.

I would like to see the library
and every other service expanded,
but if it duplicates a county serv-
ice, our cause, our fight, our en-
ergies should be directed to the
county authorities, and this could
be the beginning. It’s just toe
bad we have to begin with the li-
brary- but there are volumes 1
written about causes fought for at
great sacrifice. Here is one that
takes no great sacrifice, only com-
mon sense..

the budget, and add to the staff

rather than cut it and quietly suc-
cumb to the insidious commercial-
ism of television.

Next Monday a representative
of the county library is scheduled
to speak to the city council. It
would be only good sense for in-
terested residents to attend that

meeting and find out just what
kind of service the county offers.

10 cents

McDonald Presents Budget Message
Recommendation To City Council

By I. J. Parker

City Manager Charles. T. McDonald presented a budget mes-
sage to the city council Monday night, which requested integra-
tion of some services with the county and consideration of inte-
grating other services. He asked for salary raises for many city
employees, an “assistant” manager, and a charge for sewer service
of 4 cents a thousand gallons. He also recommended a charge for
trash collection from Center businesses. His recommended budget
included an estimated figure for real property tax revenue, since
the new appraisal of land and buildings in the county has not yet
been announced. As a result, no tax rate should be even “guess-
ed”, McDonald declared. |

Appraisals
Since the city council has been

aware of duplication of county
services for some time, McDonald
stated, he submitted appraisals of
the duplications. Most important
were:

Police Department - The county
police are undermanned, can offer
no assistance enforcing local ordi-
nances or traffic problems. Local
police provide 24-hour service, are
close-by at all times, and know
the area and its residents.

Fire Department - Elimination
of the local fire department would
make the city dependent on the
Berwyn Heights squad. Greenbelt
has an abnormally low fire loss,
the only fire alarm system in the
county, and a small cost. A vol-
unteer organization could not re-
ceive funds from the state until
after the state legislature meets in
1955.

Public Health - The county needs
nurses desperately. Greenbelt’s
immunization clinic is a duplica-

Council Meets Monday
To Consider Budget

The city council will meet Mon-
day to consider the budget pre-

sented by city manager Charles
McDonald. At this meeting coun-
cil will approve or disapprove the

manager’s recommendations iand
approve a tentative budget. The

following Monday, December 7, a
public hearing on the budget will
be held, at which time the citizens
can express their thoughts on the
budget.

The Cooperator will publish the
results of Monday’s council meet-
ing, including the tentative budg-
et, and copies of the budget will be
available at the city office so that
citizens can acquaint themselves
with the budget before the public
hearing.

Another public hearing will be
held if the first one is not suffi-
cient. After the public hearing,
or hearings, the council will meet
December 21, the deadline, and
approve a final budget.

tion that could be replaced by the
county, which has a more exten-
sive program. The city health of-
ficer “screens” elementary school
children, and a nurse visits schools
daily. The county Board of Edu-
cation’s health advisor recom-
mends complete physical examina-
tions, with parents’ approval and
in their presence. McDonald rec-
ommended a reduction in the pub-
lic health service, providing only
part-time health nurse service and
a “fuller participation” in the serv-
ices offered by the county health*
department.

Public Library- Greenbelt’s li-

brary is second to none in the
area or the state. “No argument
about quality or quantity of serv-
ice available” on a per capita basis.
If dollars were the sole basis of
measurement, the budget would
be reduced by $10,700. But Mc-
Donald doubted whether the coun-
ty could adequately meet the
standards which Greenbelt people
have heretofore enjoyed, since it
has become such an integral part
of living in Greenbelt.

Recreation - The budget reflects
certain savings based on coordina-
tions with the county recreation
program.

Salary Increases
The budget message asked for

an emergency item which would
cover salary increases for icity
employees in case federal employ-
ees are granted a pay-raise next
year. It is the practice to follow
the government’s lead in cost-of-
living increases. However, Mc-
Donald pleaded for special cases:
a raise in pay for the city clerk
because of additional duties in-

volved in time-consuming meet-
ings with purchasers, developers,
planners, loan agencies, and
groups interested in the history
and development of the model
eomniunity. A similar raise for
the Director of Public Safety was
requested. Now that the police
department is in the same office,
the police chief can be given added

responsibility in the administra-
tion of the city. He would relieve
some of the burden on the city-
manager, and be given a new title.
The city treasurer has also had
additional responsibility due to

the new water utility and new
taxpayers, McDonald stated.

Additional money for members
of the city council to attend con-
ferences was requested. McDon-
ald considered the money well-
spent. Money was requested for
painting the community building
exterior, the warehouse exterior,
and for fans and portable air-con-
ditioners for the city office. An
activated promotion campaign was
recommended with money for
printing the charter and a report
to the citizens, and a motion pic-
ture film. Other items requiring
funds are a trailer for a pump,
now resting in the warehouse, to
be used in civil defense; a “mud-
jack” for raising sidewalks; a
larger sewage recording meter; a.
replacement item for band instru-
ments which the city owns; for
the library, a new typewriter and
blinds; and a new public address
system.

HOW WELL DO YOU

KNOW GREENBELT?
(Answers on page 4)

1. What assistance does the
City give the Boys’ Club pro-
gram?

2. What is the relation of the
Recreation Department to the
Little League program?

3. Does the money collected at
baseball and softball games

at Braden Field go into the
City treasury?

4. What recreation programs
has Greenbelt received from
the County Recreation De-

partment?
5. Why doesn’t the County Rec-

reation Department operate

the youth center in Green-
belt?
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Thanksgiving
Thanksgiving is a time of feasting and merriment, a time of

reverence and remembering. As we assemble around our tables

this year it would be well for us to call to mind those who celebrated

the first Thanksgiving in this land, those who had endured much

and worked hard, who had reaped a harvest and paused to thank

their God.
They had travelled far across stormy seas in ships that by to-

day’s standards were far from adequate for such a journey. The
new land to which these pilgrims came was a wilderness and hard-
ships and strange terrors awaited them on its shores. Yet their
faith was strong and their hearts were filled with the promise of

a new world in which they could build new lives. They were a stern
people - yet for all their severity they dreamed the most magni-

ficent dream that any men have ever dared to envision.
Their Thanksgiving was an expression of gratitude for ma-

terial favors. But it was more than that. It was away of thank-
ing the Creator for the greatest blessings He can bestow on any
men __ freedom and the chance to shape their own destinies.

Today, as we sit in comfortable houses, surrounded by the con-

veniences and luxuries that we take for granted, it is well for us to

remember how it all started and to realize that of all the things
passed on to us by our predecessors perhaps the most enduring is
the faith which sustained them. So long as we hold on to that
dream which refused to perish in the wilderness, that thrived on
hardship and emerged triumphant from its trials, we willbe blessed
with freedom the priceless gift.

e. v. h. c I
QUARTERLY MEETING i

Thursday, December 3,1953 - 8:15 p.m.
GREENBELT THEATRE

Shall we change the order of business? j
Shall We change our manner of voting? |

Shall we allow pets? j

NOTICE |
§ |

| SEALTEST ICE CREAM |
| will not be available at the |

| Greenbelt Drug Store |

| after November 30, 1953 |
For your convenience it can be purchased at the

| following stores nearest your home:

| Patrick’s Pharmacy §
§ Riverdale, Maryland §

| Wayside Inn |
2 6003 Greenbelt Road ?

| Johnson’s Grocery f
& Branchville, Md. §

A

By Dorothy McGee, phone 8083

Ted and Ruth Taylor, 7-G Cres-
cent are enjoying a visit from her
mother, Mrs. Myrtle Duncan, who

has come from lowa to stay for

several weeks.
Charles Fogg, 15-A Ridge, ac-

companied by his four year old
sen Chip, returned last weekend
from a ten day trip “back home”
to Berlin, New Hampshire, to en-

joy the hunting season. The pair

proudly brought back a deer,

which has been deposited in a

freeze locker.
Harry and Opie Stage, 6-T Hill-

side had as their weekend house
guests his brother and sister-in-
law, Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Stage

of Warwick, New York.
The James I Mundy family have

moved from 4-E Southway to 21-A
Ridge. Their new phene number
is 4541.

Miriam and Morris Solomon and
their children are spending
Thanksgiving with relatives in
New Jersey.

Ann Ferguson, 15 year old
daugliter of Bassett Ferguson
GCS assistant general manager,,

was one of two winners in Mont-
gomery County’s “Voice of De-
mocracy” contest, broadcast over

radio station WGAY. The win-
ners competed with six other high

school finalists in reading a 5 min-

ute essay, “I Speak for Democra-

cy.” Both essays will be entered
in the Maryland finals on Decem-
ber 12.

QUIZ ANSWERS
1. The City helps the Boys Club

program through their use of

equipped athletic fields here. Last
summer the City paid transporta-

tion expenses for coaches for
Greenbelt Boys’ Club games play-

ed away from Greenbelt.
2. The Little League program

was developed by the Greenbelt
Recreation Department. This
year, the Little League has been
managed by a board of commis-
sioners, most of whom are coach-
es, headed by Bill Moore. The

recreation director, Donnie Wolfe,
attends all of the commissioners’
meetings and helps to coordinate
their activities. The Little League
baseball diamond is equipped and

maintained by the City. Bats,
balls and uniforms are provided by
sponsoring firms.

3. The money collected at games
at Braden Field is used to pay the
umpires and to meet miscellaneous
expenses of the teams.

4. Last summer the County Rec-
reation Department sponsored the
arts and crafts program.

5. Greenbelt has not requested
the County to

f operate the youth
center. As County funds are lim-
ited, youth centers of other com-

munities are open only one night a
week, compared to Greenbelt’s
three.

DOG QUESTION
The health officer stated that

dogs in Greenbelt would be a real
danger. If you don’t want your

children to be afflicted with intesti-
nal parasites, vote against dogs at
GVHC meeting, December 3. In
addition to several dangers, they

cause harassing gripes and hatred
between neighbors.

Individuals who are considerate
enough to refrain from causing

such disturbances are also usually

slow to report a violation against

our rights.
If dog owners are beginning to

torment the people now, just think
what would happen should GVHC
relax.

GVHC Member.

THANKS
I would like to give my great

thanks to the Housing Corp. for
the opportunity to have my own

home according to my age and in-
come. I wish and hope such proj-
ects could be build over the Unit-
ed States. It would make the peo-
ple who need it very happy and
would be less trouble for them.

Thanks again to the Ooop. lam
going to have a real Happy
Thanksgiving Day.

Mrs. E. Kallen
8-F Laurel Hill.

GREENBELT
BAPTIST CHAPEL

Meeting in Center School

Sunday, November 29 - 9:45 a.m.,
Sunday School, J.. S. Stewart, Su-
perintendent, classes for all ages.

Notwithstanding widespread sick-
ness, attendance last Sunday - 50.
11 a.m., Morning Worship service,
sermon “Friends of Christ” - Dr.

Crowder. Nursery for babies and
small children is maintained dur-
ing Sunday School and Morning

Worship hours. 7 p.m., Baptist
Training Fellowship for the entire
family, Mrs. J. S. Stewart, Direc-

tor, story hour for small chil-
dren. 8 p.m., Evening Worship

service, message - “The Face of
God” - Dr. Crowder.

Thursday, 8 p.m.. religious movie

v “Dust or Destiny”. Center School
auditorium, the public invited.

VOTING METHODS
Re your article stating that the

Greenbelt Veteran Housing Cor-

poration board is proposing sub-
stitution of plurality voting for
proportional representation:

Many unsuccessful attempts have

been made in the past to eliminate

PR from GVHC and Greenbelt
Consumer Services. Since attacks

based on “logic” have failed so

consistently, the current effort in-

troduces a new wrinkle - the
charge that PR is illegal in a

Maryland corporation. Evidently

the GVPIC board, which presents
this contention, doesn’t take it

very seriously; for if it did, it
would have to state that it was
itself elected illegally, and is con-

sequently without power. As a

result it would have called for a

new election as well as for a by-
law amendment. The board could
hardly argue that PR was legal
for past elections but would be il-
legal for future elections.

The board is probably well ad-
vised not to bake the illegality
charge seriously. The GCS by-

laws, including PR, were carefully
reviewed and approved by numer-
ous lawyers for the Federal Gov-
ernment, Consumer Distribution
Corporation, and. the Co-op, and
the PR provision has been in effect
without legal question for 13
years. GVHC’s by-laws were also
reviewed by several sets of law-
yers. The point raised by the one
lawyer who has questioned the
PR provision might well be an-

swered by providing that the bal-
lot instructions (not the by-laws)

be changed so that voters are ad-

vised to vote for no more than the

number of candidates to he elect-
ed.

Under its definition of PR, the
Encyclopedia Britannica states:
“The case for the system is fun-
damentally tho '-nofi for represen-
tative government.” if the board
believes in representative govern-
ment it should be prepared to de-
fend PR in the courts if necessary.

Walter R. Volckhausen.

THANKS
To all the people who bought

raffle 1' :kets from me, thanks a

million.
“Pop” Gallagher.

P Christmas Gifts for Every- U
§, one If
| UP TO 40% OFF |

on all electrical appliances ||
$ ELECTRIC TRAINS, WATCHES, ||

PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS |J

l REAL PRODUCTS 1
| 920 9th St. N.W. |

STerling 3-6353 )|

COMMUNITY CHURCH
PROTESTANT

Eric T. Brannd, Pastor (On Leave)

Robert C. Hull, Acting Pastor
Elizabeth Goetze
Minister of Music

Sunday, November 29-9 and 11

a.m. Morning Worship, Mr. Hull
preaching “A Pharisee’s Thanks-
giving”. Coffee hour following 11.

Church School Classes at 9 and 11
for Kindergarten and Primary; at
10 for Juniors and Adults - Men s

Bible Class and Fidelis Class for

Women. Nursery at 9 and 11, Nur-
sery Room, Fellowship Center. 5 -

8:30 p.m. Junior and Senior Fel-
lowship.

Monday, November 30 - 8 p.m.

Christmas Pageant planning com-
mittee.

Thursday, December 10 - 8:15
p.m. Discussion group, home of

Mrs. T. B. Ritchie, 4-C Ridge.

MOWATT MEMORIAL
METHODIST CHURCH
C. R. Strausburg, Minister
Harry B. Miles, Associate

Sunday, November 29 - Session
of the Sunday School 9:30 a.m. Mr.
Richard Hoffman, superintendent.
Classes for all ages. Worship serv-

ice 11 a.m. Special music by the
choir. Rev. Harry B. Miles, Asso-
ciate Pastor, will preach the ser-

mon. All Sunday services are held
at the North End school.

ST. HUGH’S
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Rev. Victor J. Dowgiallo, Pastor
GR. 3-5911

Confessions: Saturday afternoon
from 3 to 5:30 p.m. for children,
and in the evening from 7 to 9 p.m.
for adults.

Sunday: Masses: 7:30, 8:30, 9:30
and high Mass, sung by St. Hugh’s
Choir, at 11 a.m. Religious in-
structions for children enrolled in

public schools immediately after
the 8:30 a.m. Mass.

Baptisms: Sunday, 1 p.m. Please
contact Father Dowgiallo before-
hand.

Wednesday: Miraculous Medal
Novena devotions at 8 p.m., follow-
ed by Benediction of the Most
Blessed Sacrament.

Thursday, Dec. 3: Confessions
from 4 to 5 in the afternoon and
before and after the holy hour at
8 p.m.

Friday, Dec. 4: First Friday of
the month. Mass at 7 a.m. with
Holy Communion distributed be-

fore and during the Mass. Devo-
tions in honor of the Sacred Heart
after the Mass.

November 30 to December 8: No-
vena prayers in honor of the Im-
maculate Conception will be offer-
ed each day after the Mass.

FOR SALE - 3 bedroom brick
Greenbelt home. End house
with attic and separate dining-
room. Recently decorated. Buy
from owner and save. $7700 full
price, $1,200 dowm. GRanite 3-
3441. 6-T Hillside.

m
I INSURANCE I
I SERVICE 1
I auto—-fire —life |

ANTHONY M. MADDEN

141 Centerway

Call Greenbelt 4111



CLASSIFIED
(Classified rates are three cents

per word, 'fifty cents minimum. Ads
should be submitted in writing,
accompanied by cash payment,
to the Cooperator not later than 10
p.m. of the Tuesday preceding pub-
lication. If accompanied by cash
payment, ads may be 1 left for col-
lection in the Cooperator box at the
tobacco store. “FOUND” ads will
be printed free of charge.)

GREENBELT MOTORS 8420
Baltimore Blvd. Used cars and trucks
bought and sold. Phone GR. 3-4466.
FOR FRESH FLOWERS to suit any
occasion call Bell Flowers, College
Park, UNion 4-1300. Free delivery.
MOVING & STORAGE—FURNT-
ture, Freight, or Express. Anything,
anywhere, anytime. Bryan Motor Ex-
press. Call GRanite 3-8341,

TELEVISION AND RADIO sales
and service ON ALLMAKE SETS;
antennae installation. YOUR LO-
CAL G.E. dealer. QUALITY AP-
PLIANCE CO., 8137 BALTIMORE
BLVD., COLLEGE PARK, TOwer
9-6139.

CALDWELL’S WASHING MA-
CHINE SALES & SERVlCE—Auto-
matic and conventional models ex-
pertly repaired. Reasonable. Guaran-
teed. Free Estimate. Phone GR.
3-4063,

PIANO INSTRUCTION - adult,
advanced, beginning. Call Sirlin,
GR. 3-5156.

FOR PERFECT SHAVING try
this special double edge blue blade.
SI.OO per hundred postpaid. Money
refunded if not satisfied. Edward
Hopkinson,' 8816 Flower Ave., Sil-
ver Spring, Maryland.

TELEVISION SERVICE: By pro-
fessional electrical engineers using
the finest of modern test equip-
ment. RCA Registered Dealer. Any
make, any model. Philco Author-
ized Service. GR. 3-4431 or GR. 3-
3811.

T.V. SERVICE - Evenings and
weekends. Steve Stoll, electronic
engineer. GR. 3-7213.

SEE OUR XMAS LINE of Chil-
dren’s and Women’s Clothes. Cali
the Schurr’s. GR. 3-5831 at 31-D

—Ridge. -R4.

PHOTO SPECIAL: Free offer un-
til Dec. 10. One dozen Christmas
cards, with your picture, given
with every $8.50 order. Portraits
- Three 5x7 - $5.50, Three Bxlo -

$8.50. Louis Ungar, GR. 3-3477.

DRESSMAKING - Alterations on
men’s and women’s clothing, home
furnishings, mending, buttonholes,
applique, monograms, fancy edg-
ing, Slip covers and drapes, corded
flounce bedspreads, etc. Quality
work at reasonable prices. Drap-
ery and slip cover material avail-
able. Mrs. Swiger, GR. 3-5367.

TRICYCLE lost from 7-A Hillside
Friday between 2 and 6 p.m. Ma-
roon with black seat. Can be iden-
tified by markings and name. Re-
ward. Ellerin - 7437.

TYPEWRITER service. Cleaning,
overhauling, repairing. Electric,
standard, portable. R. F. Polend,
GRanite 3-2537, nights and week-
ends.

MENDING, alterations. Reason-
able, quick service. Mrs. Lasco,
14-N Ridge, 6142.

PIANOS tuned and. repaired, in
Greenbelt only. GRanite 3-4688.
WILL CARE for preschool child
in my home. Any hours desired.
Mrs. Lasco, 14-N Ridge, 6142.

| RESTORFF MOTORS |
| SALES SERVICE

j |
j REPAIRS ALL MAKES CARS 1

| Car Painting - - Body Work ]
i 6210 Baltimore Avenue
• *

| Riverdale, Md. :—: APpleton 7-5100 j

? For Your Holiday Needs I
i •

j VETERAN’S LIQUORS j
JFREE DELIVERY

•

Beltsville, Md. |
l i
i •

t LIQUORS' WINES BEERS I
] i

FREE DELIVERY
V ?

l New Asad Used iicydes f
| ALSO TRICYCLES & WAGONS A
Y ?

Your Headquarters For §

| ENGLISH MADE BICYCLES f
All makes repaired and serviced §

| RIVERDALE LOCKSMITH & CYCLE SHOP f
§ 6202 Rhode Island Ave. • UNion, 4-4731 ® Riverdale, Md. |
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AMERICAN
HOME IMPROVEMENT CO.

Remodeling Specialists
Distributors for American Kitchens

“We do Everything for the Home”

® Parquet Floors • Fence, Aluminum Chain Link
and Wood

0 Tile Floors
• Aluminum Awnings

® Tile Bath _ ,® Jalousies
• Modernize Kitchens • Enclosures
• Paint and Paper • Built-in Bookcases
• Venetian Blinds • Breakfast Nooks

Free Estimates Easy Terms

LAwrence 6-1000
2511 BLADENSBURG RD. N.E.

Washington 18, D.C.

X ®W Warner 8r05.,..,™ | &

|I R ALFfiED HITCHCOCK'S § £

| J[.CQiife.ss ,f) f
I tooMICUFfUIfBIIM-1 1
$ KARL MALDEN BRIAN AHERNESSs ?
\

L
««»< «©««>«• <»• CO*OtfC»CO •» omtlto HOHHIN 'y

y at the Greenbelt Theater «c

| WED. & THURS. DEC. 9 - 10§

mimmmmmmmmmmm—, Jllll'

SUBSCRIBE TO

THE COOPERATOR

LAKESIDE LOTS, GREEN- |

I BELT, 4 to V 2 acre of beauti- |
1 ful, woodland homesites over- 1

| looking the lake, SI3OO to $2300. j
Price includes cost of develop- I

| ing streets, sewage, etc. Limit- |
, ed number available. Call GR. j

; 3-2651 or GR. 4-2381.

I Expert TV Service |
quick,

£ service on all makes of tel-&
£ evision. a

§ We have specialists on §

f MUNTZ, PHILCO, I
j RCA, ETC. I
| ALL WORK GUARANTEED^

f BELTSVILLE TV I
I SERVICE CO. |
§ WEbster 5-4861 |

GREENBELT THEATER
1 GRanite 3-2222 ,

: FRI. & SAT. NOV. 27-28 ;

1 Giant Family Double "

! Feature - 2 Big Hits

SUN. & MON. NOV. 29 -30 !!

2 Big Hits ;;

TkeSWORD I
RICHARD TODD-GUNIS JOHNS j;

| color by TECHNICOLOR 1i ’
Distributed by RKO Radio Pictures, Inc OWalt Disney Productions |

pROVh' 1

1 j
» —Disney Productions 1

“I CONFESS” I!
Wed - Thurs. Dec. 9-10

< FULL BREASTED - GENUINE ROCKINGHAM S
} t/ otolOibs 10 to 16 lbs. 16 lbs up )

f TURKEYS 63£ 61 £ 53S
> ARMOUR — S
> SAUSAGE F K E s H ! f DUCKS - CAPONS X

MEAT lb. 37* OYSTERS ptt9* 1
j CO-OP RED LABEL

CO-OP RED LABEL |
>
.Bfj| IVORY CO_OP KED LABEL CO-OP RED LABEL

mm SNOW CRANBERRY SAUCE SWEET POTATOES
W 2 cans 35c 2 FOR 49c

27° (
> FROZEN FOODS

magm. tide SPATOLAS CANDIED S

lg bx 29c SWEET POTATOES CELERY
2 CANS 49c lb. 11c j:

> IjlSi® 70c —¦ >
> - MINUTE MAID FANCY ?

| LAVA SOAP Alt ORANGE JUICE Cranberries j
| 2 bars 2 CfINS 43c lb. pkg. 25c j:

M IVORY SOAP jurr-n,
> nvv nn 1

Large 3 for 37c fJOY ?

Iffii Medium 3 for 22c W/fL 29°
| B|PaP 29 c Guest 4 for 19c \ ;!

m dreft a?® Camay sTic TUN 1¦il CHEER Kw, 2 “ 2,c
s p A-j p£ i

\W " 29c 25c iS |
\ /T\ CO-OP SUPERMARKETS
(

CLOSED THANKSGIVING l
S GREENBELT and TAKOMA PARK X
> V PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU SATURDAY, NOV. 21ST >
) • sjsr PRICES EFFECTIVE WED. 2 P.M. THRU SAT. NOV. 28th <) 10 a,m. - 9 p.m Thurs. & Fri.; 9 a.m. - 6 p.m. Sat.; Noon to 4p.m. Sun. <

J OPEN TILL9 P.M. WED.
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I ;
Se Sute i

<^F^^ory*-Superv^ed^>
\ MAKE MODEL j

FOR YOUR i
TELEVISION OR RADIO j
Call GR. 3-4431 or 3811 \

\ JOSEPH SANYO! i
4

|| 10 A Crescent Rd, \
'• \

Buy Christmas Seals

1 STERN’S
DELICATESSEN

| 1331 University Lane
? Takoma Park, Md.
i j (next to A&P)
i 1 ,

• New York Smoked
i White Fish (Chubs) {
: *

t Chicken Carp (Sable)
t t

| 59 cents a lb.
» I

i Zion National Strictly Kosher j
i Hot Dogs 69c a lb.
I t
• 5

| Romanian Pastrami
t 93 cents a ib. !
: I

KIERNAN’S LIQUOR STORE |
0

JIMMY PORTER j
8200 Balt. Blvd. - Berwyn, Md. I

GET YOUR {
WINES LIQUORS

BEER |
FOR THE j

HOLIDAYS I
FREE DELIVERY- PHONE j

TO 9-6204 {
—--T1¦«1» W t T » > , I*

"My telephone is

worth more to me

than it costs
”

'

Talk to a druggist and he’ll tell you the telephone saves him plenty of

time, trouble and expense in his business. Many of his orders come

in by telephone. And the druggist uses his telephone to order supplies

... to find helpers ... to check on prescriptions ... to locate special

medicines when needed.

When you want to get things done in a hurry . .
. when you add up all

the telephone does for you every day . . .
that’s when you realize your

telephone service is one of the biggest bargains you buy.

Few things give you so MUCH for so hfHe as your telephone

YOUR TELEPHONE BILL includes Federal excise (LUXURY) tax in the amount of 15% on local

service and calls under 25c, and 25% on calls of 25c or more. Do you consider your telephona

service a LUXURY?

The Chesapeake & Potomac Telephone Company

of Baltimore City -

. _ _ _

EAST RIVERDALE SHOPPING CENTER j
RIVERDALE ROAD & EDMONSTQN ROAD j

Super Community Market and Liquor £<%nly *?<n (Z&ni&tnuu
• Use Our Convenient

SPECIALS LAYAWAY PLAN
W V ¦ M n W We Carry A Full Line of Toys . including

FOOD wine special
HOLGATE and PLAYSKOOL

Gallons - $2.94 plus tax TOYS
Have your steaks fifths . Champagne
and chops $2.99 plus tax Welsh and Thayer Doll Carriages
cut to order! from $6.98
Quality Our *~®r Thro aways Complete Line Children’s Clothing
Mnttn Old Bohemian $2.89 cs. from tots to teen age
Iftuim AND SUNDIAL SHOES FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY

COMPLETE LINE OF DUPONT PAINTS For Your Convenitnce We Will Be Open Sundays 10-4 Until Xmas
¦ Open Every Evening Until 9 p.m.

; FULL LINE OF TOYS FOR CHRISTMAS

LIONEL ELECTIC TRAINS Ben-Mar
WE CARRY ALL THE TOOLS YOU’LL NEED FOR DAD a>l •! I el

and —jfcgggT'™/ Childrens Shop ;

HOUSEWARES FOR MOM V Members of Central Charge Service |

FREE DELIVERY SERVICE - OPEN EVERY SUNDAY 10-2 c^ ts J^ lted
WArfield 7-5500 ?

Buck's Hardware - UNion 4-8670 PATRICK PHARMACY
~ 7 ”

Phones: UNion 4-2121 - WArfield 7-0527

Cooper’s Bakery Reliable Valet J & L Electrical PRESCRIPTIONS CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED
;; CAN WE BAKE YOU COMPLETE HEAD TO ScFVICC Free of Chat ge

|
SOMETHING SPECIAL TOF SERVICE T _,_ T

_ WE CARRY COMPLETE LINES OF ALL LEADING COSMETICS: l
TELEPHONE REVLON - FABRAGE - HELENA RUBINSTEIN - COTY - DANA f

;; SHIRTS 20c UNion 4-4734 DUBARRY - LENTHERIC - TUSSY - SHULTON - HUDNUT ?

' CHRISTMAS FRUIT
BUITS

IF YOUR TV Use our Convenient Lay-A-Way Plan f

STOLLEN
DRESSES . 85c and up

SET STARTS ACTING UP
° W itGm in °UV st°re f

Unhannv with vour *
SHEAFFER SNORKEL PENS & SETS WALLETS fPP>

,

*

„
PARKER ‘SP & ‘2l’ PENS & SETS HAIR BRUSHES J

The Season’s present valet service?
ALL MAKEg SERVICED TOYS ALL KINDS WATCHES T JEWELRY f

Sweetest Greetings THEN TRY US AND REPAIRED Open Every Day of the Week - 8:30 a.m. to 10 p.m. j
» » * -.. f
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